
GREEN MARKETS COMMENTARY
All eyes are on India with the next ureatender 
expected in the first week or two of July. No 
spot deals from the Middle East have occurred 
but sources indicated the June price is likely 
USD$635-$650/mt FOB with July pegged at 
USD$490-$510/mt FOB. Egypt’s Helwan is 
reportedly slowly coming back online. A new 
tender for 6k mt granular urea was closed ex-
Indonesia for USD$547/mt last week.

ARGUS COMMENTARY
Will tWill the recent spike in European natural 
gas spark a reversal in downwards trending 
fertilizer prices? This chart shows the approximate 
production cost of ammonia based on TTF 
(leading European benchmark natural gas price) 
front-month prices - excluding carbon costs - 
versus daily DAP and urea prices at Nola in the 
US. The chart highlights the volatility in TTF gas 
prices, making even the urea Nola market appear 
relatively sedate. Ammonia production costs hit 
as high as USD$1,380/mt when TTF front-month 
prices surged to USD$38.3/mn Btu on 16 June, 
on news that gas deliveries from Russia to the 
EU are falling. The ammonia production cost had 
stood at just over USD$900/mt on 7 June with 
TTF levels at USD$25/mn Btu. On 17 June, OCI 
temporarily shut down one of its two ammonia 
production units at Geleen, and reduced output 
at the other unit. No further plant outages have 
been reported. Will this recent spike add support 
to the finished fertilizer markets? Fertilizer prices 
have been steadily declining downwards since 
that bullish Florida conference in Miami towards 
the end of March. Nola levels (all in /metric tonne 
basis for comparison’s sake) have more than 
halved for urea, with average prices dropping to 
as low as USD$460/mt on 14 June - a 10-month 
low - before rallying to USD$517/mt at the mid-
point on 17 June. Is this the first sign that the gas 
spike will prompt a reversal? Meanwhile, DAP 

prices at Nola have remained comparatively 
elevated vs urea but have still shed around 20% 
since the end of March. Barges have dropped to 
an average of the USD$890/mt fob from above 
USD$1,110/mt fob on 25 March. The differential 
between DAP and urea prices at Nola remains 
very high at around USD$375/mt at the end of 
the week, from as wide as USD$433/mt on 14 
June. Historical data suggests something’s got to 
give - the differential b/w DAP and urea averaged 
USD$193/mt so far this year and USD$129/mt in 
2021. Will urea levels start to move up to close the 
gap?

In general, now that the US and European 
seasons are over, buyers are largely waiting on the 
sidelines - nervous of committing to any serious 
tonnage at these higher prices. Brazil urea prices 
slipped to USD$530-570/mt cfr this week, with 
MAP still comparatively much higher at around 
USD$1,000/mt cfr. In the phosphates markets, all 
eyes are on Bangladesh, with participants keenly 
watching to see if the government will sign off 
on awards under the private-sector tender for 
as much as 700,000mt of DAP and 250,000mt 
of TSP. Awards had been set to emerge over the 
weekend, but latest input suggests there will be 
an announcement in the coming days......
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PROFERCY COMMENTARY
Egyptian granular urea values have lost more 
than $500/mt since end-March, but in recent days 
have found support in the $600s/mt fob. Against 
the backdrop of firm European gas prices, traders 
have stepped in to cover earlier shorts resulting in 
60,000mt being sold at USD$625-$665/mt fob.

NORTH AMERICA UREA LAST TWO WEEKS
According the Green Markets, last week, NOLA 
granular urea barge prices sank to USD$410-
$470/st FOB early in the week and held within 
that range, versus the week-ago USD$470-$515/
st FOB. Sources said several barges were sold for 
June in the new range, and some said barges 
were being snapped up for the export market.

With planting now complete across the Prairies, 
the first summer fill programs were announced 
for urea at significantly lower prices than the 
last prompt spring business. “Prices were under 
pressure from brokers trying to liquidate their 
long position and we did end up with leftover 
inventory at the end of May,” said one regional 
contact. “This is partly due to the late spring and 
wet conditions, but also lower usage rates overall. 
This will be determined more clearly when the 
inventory and shipment reports come out. 
Overall, farmers used less nitrogen though.” Urea 
fill offers were reportedly circulating in Western 
Canada at C$785-$825/mt FOB and C$785-$820/
mt DEL, depending on supplier and time of 
shipment, down a full C$320-$330/mt from the 
last confirmed spring business at C$1,105-$1,150/
mt DEL.

This week however was different than last. After 
dropping to as low as USD$410-$470/st FOB last 
week, NOLA granular urea barges rebounded 
in early week trading to easily top the USD$500/
st FOB mark; USD$515/st FOB was confirmed 
with USD$540-$550/st eyed for the next round 
of business. Much trading was reported at the 
week-ago numbers, with several barges reported 
to be snapped up for a large export to India, 
quickly tightening NOLA inventories.

NORTH AMERICA PHOSPHATE LAST TWO 
WEEKS
According the Green Markets, last week, market 
players noted rising values in the week’s NOLA 
barge DAP market. Multiple June-loaded 
DAP barges were reported changing hands 
at USD$810/st FOB during the early week, an 
increase from the week-ago USD$795/st FOB 
top, while offers were reported at a USD$790/
st FOB floor. Sources described relative quiet in 
the market following the USD$810/st FOB trades, 
with players waiting to see whether the firmer 
numbers would be repeated.

Sources described low MAP trade volumes during 
the week, with sales and offers heard moving 
to an USD$825/st FOB low, below the prior 
USD$845/st FOB floor. Most reported the market 
topping out around USD$850/st FOB.

The nearby NOLA DAP barge market was 
reported at USD$790-$810/st FOB for the week, 
rising from USD$750-$795/st FOB in the prior 
report. MAP barges were quoted at USD$825-
$850/st FOB, softening from USD$845-$885/st 
FOB in the prior report.

Recent MAP fill offers fell to a low of C$1,215-
$1,250/mt DEL and C$1,220-$1,270/mt FOB in 
Western Canada, down from the last confirmed 
prompt business at C$1,360-$1,450/mt FOB.

This week, NOLA DAP/MAP barges were reported 
to be firm-to-up in early week trading. DAP 
business was within the week-ago range of 
USD$790-$810/st FOB, while there were reports 
that MAP price ideas were above the week-ago 
USD$825-$850/st FOB range.
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· The Canadian government has offered up to 
C$100 million (approximately US$77.3 million 
at current exchange rates) to help BHP Group 
Ltd. create “the world’s most sustainable potash 
mine” in Saskatchewan.

· The Manitoba government has approved 
Manitoba’s first potash development, allowing 
the Potash and Agri-Development Corp. of 
Manitoba Ltd. (PADCOM), Russell, Manitoba, 
to start extraction and production in western 
Manitoba.

· Fertilizers Europe has welcomed the European 
Union’s (E.U.) objective of an integrated approach 
on nutrient management but expressed 
“regret” how Member States’ governments fail 
to understand that the objective of food security 
cannot be achieved without mineral fertilizers.

· Gensource Potash announced intentions 
to increase capacity at is Tugaske project to 
500,000mt per year from 250,000mt per year.

· Germany has warned that Russia’s moves 
to slash Europe’s natural gas supplies risked 
sparking a collapse in energy markets, drawing 
a parallel to the role of Lehman Brothers in 
triggering the financial crisis, according to 
Bloomberg.

· Romanian fertilizer producer Azomures is 
temporarily halting ammonia production starting 
on June 23 due to the recent surge in natural gas 
prices, according to Bloomberg

Industry Tidbits
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